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PASTOR’S REPORT
Once again, it was a privilege and an honour to serve this congregation as
your pastor in 2013. This year’s report will represent a slight change from
those of previous years. Instead of focusing on the highlights I’d like to
reflect a little on the essential things we do, to remind ourselves of the
core of ministry for a Christian church.
1. Meaningful Worship – How thankful we are for our Pastoral Care and Worship Committee
(Dennis Dick, Chair), which works with our Minister of Music Ian Smith, our Tech team,
ushers, greeters, musicians and myself to try to make our gathered worship experiences
good ones.
2. Opportunities for Spiritual Growth – We are grateful for our Christian Growth and Nurture Committee (Laurie Beemer, Chair) along with staff persons Marlee Page (Director of
Christian Education) and Christian Wiley (Director of Youth Ministries) for leading us in
areas such as Christian Education Hour, Children’s Church, Nursery and Toddler’s programs, Kids Zone, Vacation Bible School and Youth Group ministry.
3. Mission Engagement – Under the leadership of the Mission and Outreach Committee
(Yvonne Miloyevich, Chair) we try to give the folks who call Banwell their church home opportunities to support a variety of mission projects (CBM, Conrad and Fiona Kwok in Thailand, Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving offerings) and maybe to try a mission project
themselves (Men’s Ministry with Begley School, Claire Cameron in Africa).
4. Member Care – Through our Small Group ministry, Pastoral Care Team, Benevolent Fund
and all of you, we try to care for the members and adherents of Banwell during challenging
times in their lives. If you have ever made a phone call, sent a supportive card or e-mail,
or visited someone in the hospital or nursing home, you are part of that caring network.
5. Support Mechanisms – Our three other working committees work hard to provide support
for our ministry … Human Resources, overseeing the “Care and Feeding” of paid staff and
volunteers (Jim Wheeler, Chair); Property Management, which looks after the cleaning
and maintenance of our building and grounds (Tom Holmes, Chair); and Finance, which
encourages the financial support of this worthwhile ministry (Dave Page, Chair).
It is the goal of the Board of Directors and our staff to address all these areas in such a way
that we will be faithful to God’s calling in continuing to make life as a church family engaging
and fruitful. It is my happy experience to be the pastor of such a congregation. I want to
thank the aforementioned committee chairs, as well as our two Board Chairmen this year
(Dave Hammond and Vladimir Kralik), as well as Chris Freeman (Vice Chair) for giving their
precious time in the oversight of this work. Finally to my fellow staff members (including
Debbie Ebel and Chantelle Bell) our wonderful corps of volunteers and my dear wife/MVP Linda, I wish to extend a note of gratitude for your partnership in this terrific enterprise we call
Christian ministry. As Mordecai said to Esther (Esther 4:14) “Perhaps you have come to the
kingdom for such a time as this!”
Devotedly your pastor … Alex
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
Dear Banwell Community Church Congregation,
I have stepped in the role of the Board of Directors’ chair position in the second
half of 2013 thus replacing Dave Hammond whose capable leadership, diligent
work and a humble spirit will be missed at the Board meetings. Dave, thank you
for your service on our behalf.
Having said that, I also marvel at the seriousness with which board members and
support staff (Church Clerk) take their particular roles insuring that our purpose,
commonality of mission to our community and the World beyond abounds in direction with tools necessary to succeed.
So, last year we met together, prayed together, discussed issues brought before the
board, built consensus in essential things, acknowledged our differences of opinion
and sometimes agreed that we disagree. As we looked into the hard facts and data
time after time we were challenged to operate more on faith than on sight.
Part of that decision making and putting our faith into practice resulted in hiring
one of our own, Marlee Page as our new Director of Christian Education. Therefore, it is my privilege to welcome Marlee to her new position as we recognized the need to strengthen this part of Banwell’s mission and anticipate this
ministry to grow and prosper. Our gratitude belongs to the Search Committee who
have seen this process through and presented us with the best possible candidate.
A special thank you goes to those that have served in our midst and now enjoy a
well deserved break: Dave Hammond, Roy Gellner, Debra Lemmon and Kevin Andrews.
Respectfully, because of Jesus,
Vladimir Kralik, Chair
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CHURCH CLERK REPORT
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all
your mind and with all your strength. Mark 12:30.
As we turn the page to this new year, we are reminded by this text that this is an
expectation our God directs us to follow. May we be found diligent in this command.
2013 Statistics
Total Members (as of January 1st, 2013)
Members Deceased in 2013
New Members Added in 2013
Members Transferred Out in 2013
Total Active Members (as of December 31st, 2013)

260
1
11
0
270

Welcomed into Membership during 2013
Dorothy Allan, Nathan Andrews, Doreen Berg, Taylor Cabana, Donna Elder, Jim
Elder, Dorothy Gates, Gladys Graves, Dave Ferrato, Erin Martin, Kevin Martin
Believers Baptized in 2013:
David Deane, Dorothy Gates, Gladys Graves, Ema Kralik, Lisa Leach, Matthew
Leach, Anri Stassen
Members Called Home by their Lord and Saviour in 2013, and missed by all of us:
Bill Butler
Adherents:
Adherents Carl Dumais
Average Sunday Attendance in 2013 was 232.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Allan,
Church Clerk
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BANWELL FINANCIAL YEAR
YEAR IN REVIEW 2013
2013 has been a crossroads year for our Congregation. On one hand, we were very successful with the various ministries and initiatives undertaken. On the other hand, we
were required to look at our financial status and wonder about the long-term prospects
for these various missions. One thing is certain though…Our Church Ministry continues
to be blessed by the tithes and offerings of its members/adherents, both past and present.
While we again saw a decrease in giving’s over 2012, we continued to give generously to
our Convention, Sharing Way, CBM, Matthew House, our Benevolent Fund and the
Downtown Mission. Again this year, many of our working committee’s were able to finish the year expensing less than we budgeted. Ultimately, we were able to increase
where we needed and save where we could. We continue to be truly blessed by the generosity of our congregation and by the diligent stewardship of our working committee
teams. As our building continues to age, we had to address some repairs to the Church
building and infrastructure.
It will be important for our congregation to consider the various Ministries’ we have become involved in and be sure our financial commitment is as strong as our desire to participate in these ways.
2013

2012

Revenue

$505,055

$512,441

Expense

$523,254

$519,162

Contingency Fund Balance

$ 46,487

$ 72,395

It continues to be clear to me that we are gaining a very clear picture of the calling that
Banwell is responding to. In gaining this understanding, it helps us to truly decide what
is important and further plan for the financial costs that we take on. To that end, our
team will continue to report on the financial position of our Congregation in various formats – in an effort to keep you aware of the measure of our commitments.
An official financial review, conducted by our auditors, will be available for those who
wish in the near future.
On behalf of the Finance Committee,
Dave Page, Chair of Finance
Members: Ross Hickling, Bruce Rand, Vic Hawkeswood, Tony Marques
Representatives: Zelma Horvath – (Envelope Steward), Sean Doyle- (Treasurer)
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AGE UNLIMITED REPORT
“Commit your way to the Lord, trust also in Him, and He shall bring it to pass”.
Psalm 37:5
Looking back -- and going forward in 2014. During the year 2013, Age Unlimited
had two themes: “Learn and Lunch” in the spring and “Our Incredible Journey”
during the fall months. Many in our group have had remarkable life adventures.
Age Unlimited is the Senior’s ministry of Banwell Community Church. The group
enjoys fellowship on the second Wednesday of each month (September - June). We
meet in the Chapel Room at 11:00 a.m. Our purpose is to promote Christian fellowship and encourage seniors on their life journey. Our program varies, but we
try to serve our Lord.
Our coordinator, Henry Nurse, opens the meeting with a welcoming statement.
Dr. Alex Moir, our spiritual advisor, expresses our thoughts to God in an opening
prayer. The meeting includes praise singing of our favourite songs, a devotional
thought, a scripture passage and a program or special guest speaker. The morning
concludes with a delicious lunch which is planned, purchased and prepared by our
hostesses: Yvonne Eberle, Penny Bain, Madelon Kidd, Deborah Bevington, Pam
Beemer and Dorothy Allan.
The Holy Spirit guided our gatherings in 2013. At each meeting we were blessed
by the warmth of the fellowship and friendship. We enjoyed a marvelous variety
of topics.
If you are a “senior” newcomer to Banwell, we extend an invitation to experience
our “incredible journey” as we go forward into 2014.
“Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that
you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit”.
Romans 15:13
May you all experience God’s richest blessing in 2014.
Age Unlimited Coordinator, Henry Nurse
Respectfully submitted by Joan Fulmer
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Looking back at 2013:
Date

Program

Presentation

January

Creation to the Present

Nedhal Abdalahad

February

Valentine Entertainment,
guitar playing, singing,
storytelling

Al and Donna Lucier

Easter Message

Yvonne Miloyevich

April

“Attic Treasures” Bring
and Buy Fundraiser

Tracy Bevington

May

Home Care Options

Stephanie Gill

March

Royal Oasis Pharmacy
June

September
October

Outing - Adventures to
Fort Malden Bus Tour

Bus Trip,
Lunch at Duffy’s

Safari Adventures to
South Africa

Barb & Gord Wickham

Thanksgiving

Renee Duffy

Shoe Box Ministry and
Distribution Trip
November

Medical Mission in Kenya

Dr. Bruce White

December

Christmas Meeting

Grant Fairley,

“Have You Heard the
Bells”, Catered lunch

Rosemary O’Neil
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PASTORAL CARE & WORSHIP REPORT
The Pastoral Care and Worship Committee would like to extend our thanks to all
of our volunteers that made 2013 a very special year.
Special Thanks to our volunteers from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Pastoral Care Team
The Hospitality Team
The Sound Ministry
The Music Ministry
Our Ushers and Greeters
Our Small Group Leaders
Our Coffee and Tea volunteers
The Decoration Committee
and all of our other volunteers who helped throughout the year

We appreciate your service in helping to make Banwell a wonderful place of worship, fellowship, and praise.
2013 was a very special year for Banwell, and it would be impossible to mention
everything, but here are a few highlights from the year:
One of the most important functions of the Pastoral Care and Worship Committee
is to interview and welcome new members into our congregation. We welcomed 7
new members into our congregation in 2013, with 4 more to be introduced in January of 2014!
We continued to take steps to go "green" in 2013, as we have replaced our
styrofoam plates and styrofoam cups with paper plates and paper cups. It is a bit
more costly, but we feel that it is important to protect the environment that God
has given to us.
Banwell celebrated its 11th Anniversary on January 20th. The Hospitality Team
treated the congregation to a nice lunch after the service. We'd like to thank them
for all the hard work this team does behind the scenes.
Banwell had the privilege of hosting eight other Baptist churches for the Good Friday Service. We'd like to thank everyone who helped in organizing this service, including our ushers and greeters. Also a special thanks to the Decorating Committee for all their work in decorating our Sanctuary.
On June 23rd, we held our annual church picnic after the morning service. The
congregation enjoyed hot dogs, hamburgers, coleslaw, potato salad, and finished
with ice cream bars. Events like this always bring the congregation closer together
and we thank everyone who helped in the organization of this special event.
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In September, Marlee Page and Alex Moir facilitated a new small group in which 8
people attended. All 8 attendees have decided to continue in their small group.
With the help of our small group leaders, the Ministry has now expanded to 13
small groups comprising over 100 people! We'd like to thank everyone for their continued involvement in this important ministry. If you are interested in joining a
small group, please contact Marlee Page, and she can point you in the right direction.
On September 29th, we had a very special presentation from the Teen Challenge
Choir. These young men have fought through their struggles with substance
abuse, and have turned their lives around through the Teen Challenge Program.
These men treated the congregation to an entertaining presentation in which they
gave their personal testimonies on how they have turned their lives around with
the help of God. Stories like this inspire us all. We'd like to thank everyone who
organized this event, and helped to serve the lunch after the service.
On Saturday night, December 14th, the Music ministry treated us to our annual
Christmas Concert. The event was nearly postponed as a snowstorm moved in on
Saturday afternoon, but after careful consideration, Ian and the Music Ministry
felt the Spirit calling them to continue with the Christmas celebration. The snowy
roads kept many people away, but those who did join us, felt a very moving and
Spiritual celebration. Thanks to Ian Smith and the Music Ministry for all your
hard work in this celebration, and all the hard work you do throughout the year.
It was a very special year for Banwell, and we would like to thank Alex and Linda
Moir for their continued dedication and service to our congregation. We are so
very blessed to have them here at Banwell.
I personally would also like to thank the volunteers who serve directly with me on
the Pastoral Care and Worship Committee. Special thanks to Marsha Campbell,
Heather Heuston, Deborah Martel, Nancy Pavlovich, and Donna Soper. I would
also like to thank Wayne Lemmon, who stepped down this year, after serving on
this Committee for 4 years. Thank you for your time and dedication to this Committee. It has been a privilege working with all of you, and I look forward to working with everyone again in 2014.
Respectfully submitted,
Dennis Dick, Chair
Pastoral Care and Worship Committee
Members: Heather Heuston, Wayne Lemmon, Nancy Pavlovich, Marsha Campbell, Deborah Martel, Donna Soper
Representatives: Kim Anber (Ushers and Greeters), Yvonne Eberle
(Hospitality), Deborah Doyle (Sanctuary Tech)
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ROCK SOLID MINISTRIES
This past year was a big transition year for the youth at Banwell and
Rock Solid Ministries. Changes seemed to be occurring throughout the
year as we navigated to really find our identity.
The first major change came from the pioneering leaders that have been with us
for the better part of ten years, deciding to transition into other avenues of ministry within the church. We are so grateful for their work and sacrifice to make this
program what it is today. They have influenced all of the youth in our church
since their earliest days, from VBS to Sunday School and beyond. We pray that
they would continue to be blessed as they go forth as the Lord has called them.
While in the midst of ushering in new youth leaders, I, along with the parents and
youth, agreed that our program needed to turn things up a notch to continue to be
relevant and impactful. We decided to change our program night from Thursday
to Friday and double our hours of meeting as well. We now meet Friday nights
from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m., with most youth staying around until 10 or just after. We
have seen such growth and maturity in all of our youth this year, and we firmly
believe that the well-rounded youth nights have played a big role in that growth.
As we gather on Friday nights, we start off with a time of worship and announcements, break off into junior and senior high small groups to discuss the study for
the evening, play a couple of high energy and church-wide games and finally cool
down with a refreshing (sometimes healthy) snack before relaxing in our new and
improved youth room.
Speaking of our youth room, if you have not taken a look at the updates, you really
should! With a new coat of paint and new furniture, we have created a space that
the youth truly feels is their own. It reflects their many differing identities, but
also unifies us together at the same time, under one name and banner. We would
like to thank the congregation of Banwell for allowing us the resources to make
such changes and truly speaking to how much you love and value our group.
With countless other activities going on in the past year, with retreats and service
opportunities, our new relationship with Heron Terrace and adopting a foster
child to sponsor, Rock Solid Ministries has really (sorry for the pun) solidified itself in this community of believers at Banwell, with a strong identity of service,
fun and dependency on God. We are truly blessed by your prayers, support and
resources to make this program run. Thank you so much!
Christian Wiley
Director of Youth Ministries
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
The Property Management Committee is responsible for the upkeep and
maintenance of our church. We have completed and upgraded several
projects during the past year.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Two new higher toilets have been installed in the ladies’ washroom.
The timer that controls the light in the Cross is being replaced.
The crack in the baptistery has been repaired.
The outside garbage bin enclosure has been stained and the post has
been replaced.
The faulty ballasts in the outdoor lighting have been replaced.
The chairs are continually being repaired and returned to use after
they have been broken. It takes at least an hour to do each one so
please be careful when you stack them and remember not to stand on
them.
New dedicated electrical lines have been installed to service the new
refrigerator and also two new plugs in the kitchen area are available
for use.
Many shingles and pieces of aluminum soffit were blown off in a storm
and all have been replaced.

We would like to thank Chantelle Bell, our beloved custodian, for her
excellent work in keeping our building clean and welcoming for
everyone.
Many thanks to everyone who has helped out in all of these projects over
the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Holmes, Chair
Members: Kim Anber, Dan Blata, Dave Wickham.
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CHRISTIAN GROWTH & NURTURE REPORT
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
To him be the glory both now and forever! Amen. 2 Peter 3:18
This year was a year of change for Christian Growth & Nurture. We said goodbye
to our past Chair Debra Lemmon, and committee members; Laura Dick, Beth
Gellner, and Melissa Menard. Thank you for all your hard work and dedication.
We welcomed new members Kathy Freeman, Kevin Martin, Terri Prevett, and
Kim Stevenson. We also welcomed Marlee Page as our new Director of Christian
Education.
Kids Zone, our midweek program for children JK through Grade 5,
continues to grow. We average 20 to 25 children each week. We
would like to thank Joy Andrews for taking over the leadership of
this program. This is an exciting place to be on Thursday evenings
as the children learn about Jesus and the bible through music, stories, drama, crafts, games and snacks.
Christian Wiley our Director of Youth continues to be busy leading
Rock Solid, our growing Youth Group for those Grade 6 to 12; as well
the newly developed College and Careers group that meets on Sunday evenings. This year the youth room underwent a needed renovation. The room was ready for the September youth kickoff with a
change of evenings to Friday. The youth have a comfortable space
they are proud to spend time in. Many youth activities were planned
including;
•

Games Night with the seniors of Heron Terrace

•

Retreats at Muskoka for Junior and Senior High

•

Many fun events (Laser tag, Mini golf, Wonder Jam, Lock In)
Children’s Church was split into 2 groups this year – JK to
Grade 2 led by Terri Prevett, and Grade 3 to 5 led by Christian Wiley. This allows for age appropriate activities and curriculum. A bulletin for the children has been provided in the
foyer for use during the service. We are always looking for
volunteers to assist with either age group. If you would be
interested in helping please contact Marlee Page.

Our Christian Education hour on Sunday mornings provides all ages opportunity
for Bible instruction. We welcome all to join. Classes provided for Toddlers, Children, Youth, and Adults.
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CHRISTIAN GROWTH & NURTURE REPORT (Cont’d)
We held many family activities this year:
•

Vacation Bible School, this year’s theme was Hometown Nazareth

•

Movie Night with the youth (Wreck it Ralph)

•

Trunk and Treat with Mad Science

•

Breakfast with Santa

•

Bethlehem Bound, this year’s interactive Christmas program.

The Christian Growth & Nurture Committee would like to thank all the many volunteers for all their assistance throughout the year. These programs and activities
would not be possible without you and all your hard work and dedication. We would
like to make a special mention to Mrs. Janet Parsons and her faithful service in
calling to remind all the Nursery, Little Lambs, and Children’s Church volunteers
each week they are scheduled. This is very much appreciated and we thank you
very much.
Finally I would like to thank the committee members, Marlee Page, and Christian
Wiley. Each and every one of you has made this year much easier for me with your
enthusiasm and dedication. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
Laurie Beemer, Chair
Members: Betty Ann Brown, Ellen Doyle, Kathy Freeman, Kevin Martin, Terri
Prevett, Kim Stevenson
Representatives: Maureen Church (Library), Heather Doyle (Nursery), Suzan
Harper (Little Lambs), Terri Prevett (Children`s Church), Marlee Page (Director of
Christian Education, Kids Zone), Christian Wiley (Director of Youth)
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SMALL GROUP REPORT
As one of the “hats” I wear as pastor at Banwell, I am pleased to provide oversight to
our small group ministry … but I’m happy to report that I now have some help! Our
new Director of Christian Education Marlee Page volunteered to help out with the new
group started this fall. Marlee has a good feel for this kind of ministry and, if her time
allows, I’d be pleased to continue to work with her in a team approach in the future.
I’m glad to report that we now have 12 small groups at Banwell servicing nearly 100
people! Our aforementioned new fall group will continue in the new year, possibly
splitting into two groups. Our small group ministry is a great way to enjoy closer fellowship with other believers and to grow in your faith. We are trying to intentionally
start at least one new group each year … but we’re happy for you to start a group on
your own! All we ask is that you let Marlee and me know, study something Christian
(either a Bible study or a book that helps you grow in your faith), incorporate a prayer
time into your meeting and maintain the “empty chair” concept, where new people are
welcome.
In closing I’d like to thank all our volunteer small group coordinators, listed in the order they reported at our last check-up in November; Maureen Beckstette, Ken Heuston,
John Goodwin, Laura Ferguson, Marlee Page (new group coordinator TBA), Claude
Daniels (Wednesday and Friday morning group), Wallie Pizzuti, Jim Wheeler, Dorothy
Allan and Christian Wiley. I report for the Wednesday morning “Early Bird” group, of
which I am a part. May the Lord continue to guide us in providing rich experiences for
those who feel led into small groups!
Devotedly your pastor
Rev. Dr. Alex Moir
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NURSING HOME MINISTRY REPORT
Another successful year for our Nursing Home Ministry sharing the Good News
with the residents and staff of Heron Terrace and the Villages of Aspen Lake.
For the past several years, I have been blessed to coordinate the ministry team
which includes Susan and Tom Holmes, Hal and Ruth Herzog, Gail Morris, Doreen
Kidney, Dorothy Allan, Ann Clark, and Marsha Campbell as well as occasional
participation by Pastor Alex, the Blata’s and others.
We conduct a Prayer & Praise service at Heron Terrace on the second Thursday of
each month at 6:30 pm lasting approximately 30-45 minutes. The same occurs at
the Villages of Aspen Lake on the 3rd Sunday of each month at 2:30 pm, as well as
on the 5th Sunday if there is one.
The programs include opening and closing prayers, 5 hymns (mostly old favourites!), scripture readings, special music and a short message. It is a joy and blessing to us when the residents are eagerly awaiting our visit. We see their eyes light
up and hear how much they appreciate singing or just listening to some of the
hymns they recall from years ago. At Christmas some of our group got together for
fun and fellowship while making Christmas cards for the residents.
It is a toss-up as to who is more blessed by this ministry, those of us who participate or the residents and staff of these two facilities! As we begin 2014, we are expanding to also provide a service at the newly opened St. Clair Beach Retirement
Community (so may need to change our name) and we look forward to seeing that
develop and grow. In any case, we know that God has called us to this ministry
and we joyfully say “Yes Lord, send me”.
If you feel that you would like to get involved, either on a regular basis or once in a
while, please contact one of us or the church office.
Respectfully submitted,
Wallie Pizzuti
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MEN’S MINISTRY REPORT
The Men’s Ministry had another successful year of comrades in service for the
Lord. We have a dedicated group of men and I am thankful for their tireless efforts to keep this ministry going. Warm thanks to outgoing executive members
Claude Daniels and Wayne Parsons who moved on, but not too far away, as they
continue to be involved in Men’s Ministry at Banwell.
In February the men planned a dinner hosted at Puce Baptist Church. The speaker was Christian Wiley. What a blessing to have a young man speak and we were
all encouraged by his faith.
In August our summer BBQ was enjoyed by 38 men in a backyard location. That
evening one fellow asked for prayer. How awesome to see so many men lay on
hands and pray! P.S. No rain this year.
Our yearly fall Great Escape Retreat was held at Holy Names in Oxley. Pastor
Alex Moir shared with the men about “How to be a Believer in an Unbelieving
World.” The men divided into small groups and experienced deep sharing of their
faith.
This summer’s fundraising car wash days fell on overcast rainy ones, but that did
not dampen our spirits. We had fun anyways. It caused us to seek other options.
We did raise $517.00.
Our monthly breakfasts still go on with chef Kim Anber at the helm. We enjoy
food, fellowship and good speakers. Funds raised go to our Begley School Food/
Breakfast Program. A small group delivers food items every 2 weeks throughout
the school year.
Something new this year; the men mentoring the male youth program, initiated by
Christian Wiley. Our first event was a camp night out in the county. Men and the
male youth shared stories and ate well. Then it rained and we all ran for shelter
in a pole barn where we continued on. We were hit with a tremendous storm, our
tents blew away, we were flooded out, tree limbs fell. We left in the middle of the
night and crawled into our own dry beds at home, but we will always remember
the FUN.
Submitted on behalf of the Lord’s mighty men at Banwell,
Lino Braccio

MEN’S MISSION STATEMENT
Working - Serving - Studying God’s Word
“As the men of Banwell Community Church, we commit to provide
opportunities to gather together, to develop our faith and our relationships,
and to become representatives of Christ’s love and hope in our world.”
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DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
It’s been an exciting year, or should I say 6 months, for me at Banwell! The Journey began one cold Sunday in February and came to fruition on June 16, 2013!
It has been an amazing and busy time in my new role here. We quickly got knee
deep into Vacation Bible School called Hometown Nazareth where the kids learned
about Jesus’ life through stories from His mother, Mary.
Before we knew it fall was upon us, and all programs kicked off to great success!
We have a Christian Education Hour before Worship Service that provides in
depth study into the Lord’s word. The Adult class is very well attended, but the
children’s classes have found it hard to get regular attendance from children due to
the busy lives and heavy commitments that families have in the world we live in. I
would like to thank our wonderful teachers of all ages for their time and commitment and their genuine love of the Lord that they share with their students!
Our programs during Worship Service, Nursery, Little Lambs and both Jr. and Sr.
Children’s Church have been well attended. We started some new curriculum and
teaching arrangements and both the volunteers and children seem to be enjoying
the changes.
Our Midweek Program, Kids Zone, started in September with great excitement! A
new Coordinator for this program, Joy Andrews, stepped up and we were blessed
to have Laura Dick, the previous coordinator, transition us as the program began.
We added a Storyteller time to the evening and asked for volunteers to come share
the weekly story with the children however they felt lead. This has been a wonderful addition to the program. It has been great to get different faces each week
sharing with the kids, different learning and sharing styles, as well as giving both
the Storyteller and the kids a chance to get to know other people within our church
family. It has been amazing!
We are very blessed to have a wonderful staff and volunteers to work with and I
am grateful to get to work with them everyday. Pastor Alex, Christian, Ian, Debbie and Chantelle, thanks so much for all your help as I eased into this new position. Our volunteers are AMAZING and our programs wouldn’t be able to run
without them, so to all of you a great big THANKS!!!!
A final shout out to Dave, Kodi and Kyrn…this has been a big change in our
lives…thanks for your support, patience, love and understanding.
“No eye has seen, no ear has heard, no mind has conceived what God has prepared
for those who love Him” –but God has revealed it to us by his Spirit.
1 Corinthians 2:9-10
With blessings and love,
Marlee Page
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MISSION AND OUTREACH REPORT
Our eager, resourceful group of volunteers is full of exciting ideas for ministry.
Patty Moroz, Ryan Richardson, and Aaron Blata (recording historian) continued on
this year. Claude Daniels passed the torch of Men’s Ministry leadership to Lino
Braccio who has taken up his responsibilities with energy and zeal. He brings his
effervescent personality to our monthly meetings and brain storming sessions. Dr.
Ed Gilmore finished his term with our committee. His place remains open. My
sincere thanks to both Claude and Ed for their dedicated service and contribution.
M&O has been quite active with numerous ministries and outreaches. We support
Matthew House, our CBOQ refugee shelter ministry regularly through funds, and
also provide dishwashing soap, and laundry detergent for the shelter. Some of our
Banwell members are on the board of Matthew House: Donna Wilcox (secretary),
Hyacinth Daniels, David Reimer, Pastor Alex Moir; and Wayne Parsons works
with Matthew House directly. For the Windsor Downtown Mission, Roxanne
Marques is our liaison, coordinating volunteers twice a year to help serve lunch at
the Mission. Banwell also makes a donation twice a year to the Mission for food
purchase. Dave Wickham is our coordinator with the Mennonite Central
Committee and the yearly Canning Project held at the H.J. Heinz plant in
Leamington, Ontario. This project prepares and packs canned cooked turkey for
needy places in the world. Wallie Pizzuti continues to coordinate visitation worship
services to neighboring nursing homes Heron Terrace (2nd Thursdays) and Aspen
Lake (3rd & 5th Sundays), plus adding a new retirement residence at Riverside
Drive and Manning Road in 2014. Men’s Ministry, through Lino, keeps the
committee updated on the active volunteer food program at Begley School, men’s
breakfast meetings, and other ventures. The Men’s Ministry Community Garden
Project was temporarily shelved this year, with hopes for start-up in 2014. Joan
Fulmer and Henry Nurse provide excellent leadership for the monthly luncheon
get-togethers of Banwell Age Unlimited, with speakers, songs, food and fellowship.
Dave Wickham and Patty Moroz coordinated the Christmas Shoe Box Project once
again. There seemed to be a surplus number of unfilled shoe boxes this year. M&O
is considering changing to a new program Christmas 2014. Rev. Alex Moir with
wife Linda, Yvonne Miloyevich and her cousin Nancy Pavlovich were the delegates
this year representing Banwell at the CBOQ Annual Assembly in Toronto.
For a new venture, M&O, coordinated by Ryan Richardson put on the Wellness
Event Outreach January 19th, 2013 on the weekend of the church anniversary
celebration, with a good turnout and enthusiastic response. Christian Singles
continues the Tim Horton’s Café social twice a month with two Windsor locations.
A Pizza & Games night was held November 23rd with some new faces. Singles
Christmas Pot Luck Social was held on December 21st at Banwell. We took some
time to remember Carl Dumais who died in July, who really was the impetus to get
us up and running with Karaoke last year.
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MISSION AND OUTREACH REPORT (Cont’d)
A new website for the Church was launched in September by the hard work and
research of Aaron Blata, along with Christian Wiley, and Debbie Ebel. The goal
was a more user-friendly program, with an updated look. We look forward to being
able to present Banwell Church to the larger cyber community in a more relevant
and timely way.
Initiated by the suggestion of Pastor Alex, Banwell participated in the Billy
Graham My Hope Campaign. Information and implementation for this outreach
was expertly led by Doreen Kidney, supported and helped by David Reimer and
Ken Heuston. M&O continues to sponsor Chris from Teen Challenge. The Teen
Challenge group was scheduled to visit Banwell earlier in the year, but their bus
broke down. We were treated to a wonderful Sunday service in September when
the Teen Challenge group visited and ‘rocked the house’ with music, drama and
testimonies of God’s grace and transformation in their lives. Following, Banwell
Hospitality ladies hosted a luncheon for this group. Missionary Fiona Kwok came
to visit Banwell in October to speak about her and husband Conrad’s work in Asia.
Under the initiative and leadership of two eager ladies, Sandy Kettlewell and
Monica Braccio, a new Women’s Fellowship and Outreach was launched by a
Christmas Tea on December 3rd with a wonderful turnout and enthusiasm.
M&O, through Banwell Church, also supports the missions of our faith family - the
Canadian Baptists of Ontario & Quebec (CBOQ), our local Baptist fellowship - the
Western Association of Baptist Churches, and of course our refugee shelter
Matthew House. The committee also directs yearly special offerings to various
ministries and needs. M&O provides for the expenses of our church delegates to the
Annual CBOQ Assembly. M&O also oversees local, seasonal advertisements for
Banwell Church. Thank you to all the hard-working volunteers and participants
who help make our growing Mission and Outreach an exciting, ever-changing place
to serve! May the Lord reward you mightily for your sacrifice.
In Thanks and Appreciation
Yvonne Miloyevich, Chair
Committee Members:
Richardson

Aaron Blata, Helen Fontaine, Patty Moroz, Ryan

Representatives: Jim Wheeler, Lino Braccio
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MINISTER OF MUSIC REPORT
“Music has been a part of the church since the beginning. It can stir emotions in a
person and take an emotion farther and deeper than mere words can express
therefore giving it multiple layers of meaning. The Bible has numerous references
to the importance of music in the church and it is through music that the listener
can have his or her heart softened in order to hear and understand the message in
the music itself or in the message that is provided by the pastor. We at Banwell
are committed to the music of the church.”
The above is an excerpt from the newly developed “Music Ministry Guideline” document that was drawn up this year to give some clear cut suggestions for the
members of the music ministry to adhere to in their participation. 2013 was a
year of refocus for our ministry. We refocused the praise teams from a monthly rotation to a weekly one which allowed for a more enthusiastic commitment from the
singers. The aspect of fellowship among members of the music ministry became a
focus as well. It is important in any ministry to have a common direction and goal.
Yes, serving the Lord musically should be the goal of all members but without fellowship among the members this goal can only be realized in part. This year with
a focus on fellowship as well as a more detailed
study of the weekly
Bible passage has made our praise teams more committed to allowing the Lord to
use them to open the hearts of the congregation to the reading of Pastor Alex’s
message. All this has caused an honesty in praise to start happening more often.
That is not all. We must also inspire the congregation to sing with all of their
heart as well, and it came to my attention that perhaps trying to be too obscure
with our song choices is not going to get the congregation singing. In order to motivate more congregational singing we decided to allow the congregation to choose
their favorite song choices. This has worked and worship has involved more singers from the congregation in a more emotional way. A key addition to the rotation
of praise teams was the addition of a men’s only praise team which makes use of a
variety of male voice ranges causing a rich sonority of sound to emanate from our
platform.
Along with the praise teams the Banwell Singers seem to be enjoying some fun
and fellowship at their Thursday night rehearsals. One simply can not come to
choir and not leave in a great mood through the reading of our weekly devotion,
prayer, vocal warm-ups, discussion of the Christian song lyrics and just plain singing. Of course joking around accompanies the hard work the choir puts in. Thursday has become the highlight of my week because of the fellowship that takes
place on this music night with the Banwell Singers and Praise Team singers and
instrumentalists.
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MINISTER OF MUSIC REPORT (Cont’d)
The Banwell Singers generally sing special music every third Sunday of the month
However during the 2013 Christmas season the choir sang every Sunday for Advent and put together a wonderful Christmas concert on a Saturday night for any
one who wanted to attend. The concert was really quite touching and had some
very good quality moments as well.
During Easter in 2013 we held our Good Friday service at Banwell and had wonderful musical guests from First Baptist, Sandwich First Baptist, Grace Baptist
and more join us; and what a service it was with so diverse a program of wonderful
musical talent.
As we enter 2014 with our renewed vigor I personally look forward to a continued
commitment to the involvement of the Banwell Youth and younger children in our
ministry.
With the Youth group moving to Friday night it may allow more youth to join the
music ministry if they are gifted in that area; after all the future of music in the
church lies in the voices of the young and we must replenish. We also need more
young adults to join so we can truly have an all ages music ministry here at Banwell.
All The best in 2014!
Respectfully Submitted,
Ian Smith
Minister of Music
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LIBRARY REPORT
Books & DVD’s

$1,318.66

DVD Shelves

38.27

Library Membership

8.00

Miscellaneous Supplies (cards, labels, tape, etc.)

59.59

Ink Cartridge

42.66
TOTAL:

New Books: 163
Donations:

34

Submitted by Maureen Church

$1,467.18
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DECORATING COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT
A heart-felt thank you and kudos to a great committee for all your creative ideas
and efforts to make our church surroundings reflect the changing seasons. Thank
you also to the congregation for your donations to our Flower Fund. It is because of
your generous help that our sanctuary comes alive blossoming with flowers that
reflect the Christmas and Easter seasons.
Thank you so much, Zelma Horvath for helping coordinate this colossal floral task.
It takes a huge group effort of all the willing hands and hearts of creative, artistic
folk like yourselves to make this all happen, seemingly ‘effortlessly’.
Indebted thanks are extended to Donna Soper for her creative wisdom and knowledgeable help in coordinating our decorating efforts, Susan Holmes for help and
support, Wayne Parsons for organizing our materials, Kim Anber, Jeff Soper,
Chantelle Bell, as well as Linda Stevenson who created and Marlee Page who
change the banners to coordinate the seasons.
Special thanks to Richard Marshall who lent us a Christmas tree this year and
Wayne and Debra Lemmon for donating a tree for an augmented Christmas presence in some of the auxiliary rooms.
I so appreciate everyone for your enthusiastic and eager help to artistically beautify our church through your ideas, efforts and creative energies! Ultimately though,
beautiful surroundings are only brought to life by the gracious, generous, warmhearted and spirited people congregating within these sacred walls.
I am grateful to committee members Laura Dick, Helen Fontaine, and Nancy Pavlovich for always being ready and willing to jump into projects at a moment’s notice.
Appreciating your efforts, dedication and artistry,
Yvonne Miloyevich, Chair
Committee Members: Laura Dick, Helen Fontaine, Nancy Pavlovich
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PASTORAL CARE TEAM
Once again, we are grateful as a congregation for the work of our Pastoral Care
Team, a group of individuals working with the pastor to care for the folks who call
Banwell their church home. Team members visit folks in hospitals, retirement and
nursing facilities, as well as their own homes, send cards and e-mails and make
phone calls. We meet every other month (excluding the summer) to report on the
contacts we have made, remember those who have been sick or bereaved, try to
familiarize ourselves with newcomers, mention folks we have missed and to pray
for our congregation. As always, we are most welcoming of new members to this
team. If you care about and have the gift of visiting with others, you would be
welcome to join us. Simply speak to the pastor if you are interested.
The current members of the team are; Penny Bain, Tracy Bevington, Hyacinth
Daniels, Ken Heuston, Sandy Kettlewell, Madelon Kidd, Sharon Maitre and Lilian
Wilson. Barbara Hand and Nancy Pavlovich have served us well but have had to
step back at this time. On behalf of all of us, we want to express our appreciation
to all of you in our congregation who extend pastoral care in unofficial yet welcome
and effective ways.
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Dr. Alex Moir
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ENVELOPE STEWARD REPORT
On seeking some biblical reasons for you to part with your money in 2014, I went no
further than the internet. I came across a Commentary written by Nanci Flynn, a fellowBaptist who had this to say about Paul’s words found in 1Timothy 6:10: “Many of us
grew up hearing the admonition that money is the root of all evil, but that is not
really what scripture teaches us. Money, in and of itself, is neither evil nor good;
it is only what happens with money once it is in our hands that gives it qualities
of either good or evil”.
Nancy went on to say that “sharing our money can bring the message of God’s love
and salvation to a world…that money in the right hands is one of the most
powerful tools God has for letting his love for us all shine into the bleakest
corners of our communities and of the whole world.”
You were generous in 2013 with your time and money as shown elsewhere in this Annual
Report. I will just be focusing on the Envelope Steward statistics and they are as follows:
Pre-Authorized Debit: 18 satisfied members
Boxed Envelopes: 200 faithful users
Pew Envelopes: 10 regular users
Special Projects: Your generosity showed in the three yellow envelopes included in
your boxed offering envelopes:
Easter Offering for Conrad & Fiona Kwok - $3,188.00
Thanksgiving Offering for Good Health, Hopeful Living - $3,227.00
Christmas Offering for First Baptist Church in Windsor - $3,541.00
An extra showing of generosity for C.B.M. - Philippine Typhoon Relief $1,400.00
If you have any questions pertaining to the Offerings at Banwell, Pre-Authorized way of
giving, or if you wish to request offering envelopes, please don’t hesitate to ask me or fill
in the yellow “Connecting With You” card found in all the pews. You can reach me by
emailing gzhorvath@cogeco.ca, calling 519-256-9871 or by placing a note in my mailbox
which is #62.
Respectfully submitted,
Zelma Horvath, Envelope Steward
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS/WORKING COMMITTEES
(Banwell Community Church – 2013-2014)
Board of Directors
□ Chair: Vladimir Kralik (3 yrs)
□ Vice-Chair: Chris Freeman (3 yrs.)
□ Church Clerk: Dorothy Allan (2 yrs.)
Christian Growth and Nurture
□ Chair: Laurie Beemer (3 yrs.)
□ Members: Kevin Martin (3 yrs.)
Kathy Freeman (3 yrs.)
Betty Ann Brown (1 yr.)
Kim Stevenson (3 yrs.)
Terri Prevett (3 yrs.)
Ellen Doyle ( 1 yr.)
Representatives: Heather Doyle (nursery)
___________ (C.E. Hour)
___________ (Toddlers)
Terri Prevett (Children’s Church)
Joy Andrews (Midweek)
Maureen Church (Library)
Marlee Page (Director of Christian Education)
Christian Wiley (Director of Youth Ministries)
Mission and Outreach
□ Chair: Yvonne Miloyevich (2 yrs.)
□ Members: Aaron Blata (3 yrs.)*
Helen Fontaine (3 yrs.)
Patty Moroz (1 yr.)
Ryan Richardson (1 yr.)
Representatives: Jim Wheeler (Newsletter)
Lino Braccio (Men’s Ministry)
Pastoral Care and Worship
□ Chair: Dennis Dick (2 yrs.)
□ Members: Heather Heuston (3 yrs.)*
Nancy Pavlovich (2 yrs.)
Marsha Campbell (2 yrs.)
Deborah Martel (2 yrs.)
Donna Soper (2 yrs.)
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Pastoral Care and Worship (Cont’d)
Representatives: Kim Anber (Ushers and Greeters)
Yvonne Eberle (Hospitality)
Deborah Doyle (Sanctuary Tech)
Ian McGregor Smith (Minister of Music)
Finance
□ Chair: Dave Page (1 yr.)
□ Members: Vic Hawkeswood (2 yrs.)*
Tony Marques (3 yrs.)*
Bruce Rand (1 yr.)
Ross Hickling (2 yrs.)
Representatives: Zelma Horvath (Envelope Steward)
Sean Doyle (Treasurer, 2 yrs.)
Property Management
□ Chair: Tom Holmes (2 yrs.)
□ Members: Daniel Blata (2 yrs.)*
Dave Wickham (1 yr.)
Kim Anber (3 yrs.)
Human Resources
□ Chair: Jim Wheeler (3 yrs.)
□ Members: Linda Stevenson (2 yrs.)*
Penny Bain (2 yrs.)*
Rob Adlam (2 yrs.)
Jim Elder (3 yrs.)
*Denotes second 3 year term.
Nominating Committee (each member serves a two year term, ending July 1st,
2014)
□ Hal Herzog
□ Pam Beemer
□ Kim Anber
□ Heather Doyle
□ Dennis Dick (rep. from Board of Directors)
□ Dave Hammond
□ Pastor (ex officio)
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2014 Budget
Christian Growth & Nurture
•
•
•
•

Christian Education
Family Activities
Youth Program
Library

Human Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salaries & Wages
Staff Expenses
Book Allowance
Employee Meal & Entertainment
Employee Education
CPP Expense
EI Expense
WSIB
Pension
Medical
Lay Leadership

Finance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WFCU Loan Payment
Office Supplies/Paper and Other
Telephone and Internet
Equipment Lease
Bank Charges
Accounting and Legal
Savings

$ 20,250.00
$
$
$
$

6,900.00
3,200.00
8,750.00
1,400.00

$ 269,700.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

205,500.00
6,000.00
400.00
1,800.00
4,000.00
7,700.00
3,700.00
1,200.00
12,000.00
26,400.00
1,000.00

$ 142,800.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

95,400.00
9,000.00
3,200.00
2,800.00
400.00
8,000.00
24,000.00
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Property Management
•
•
•
•
•

$ 51,050.00

Building Maintenance
Utilities
Insurance
Garbage Removal
Snow Removal/Lawn Care

$
$
$
$
$

Mission and Outreach
•
•
•
•
•

$ 36,450.00

Mission Giving
Convention and Association
Matthew House /Local Missions
Outreach
Website

Pastoral Care & Worship
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9,200.00
22,000.00
8,000.00
350.00
11,500.00

Music Ministry
Advertising
Hospitality Ministry
Guest Speakers
Sanctuary Decorations
Audio and Visual
Pastoral Care
Ushers & Greeters
Small Groups
Coffee/Tea

Total Projected Spending

$
$
$
$
$

19,300.00
4,250.00
9,650.00
2,300.00
950.00

$

7,590.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,600.00
0.00
1,000.00
1,100.00
300.00
450.00
300.00
90.00
300.00
450.00

$548,840.00

Income

$535,605.00

Other Expenses

$ 21,000.00

•
•

Memorial
Benevolent

$
$

1,000.00
20,000.00
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rev. Vladimir Kralik (Chair)
519519-730730-1076
Big picture responsibility…making sure our Working Committees don’t
overlap and that the mission statement, approved by the congregation,
is applied in all our ministries. This Board also represents our congregation in all legal matters.
Mr. Chris Freeman (Vice(Vice-Chair)

519519-739739-9401

WORKING COMMITTEES
Christian Growth and Nurture
Ms. Laurie Beemer (Chair)

519519-735735-1588

As the title implies…this committee is responsible for facilitating opportunities for all of us to grow in our faith. Includes Christian Education Hour, Children’s Church, Toddlers and Nursery and Vacation Bible
School, Kids Zone, Rock Solid Ministries and other ministries which we
will add as needed.
Mission and Outreach
Rev. Yvonne Miloyevich (Chair)

519519-256256-5348

This Committee will help us share the good news of Jesus Christ
around the world and will find ways to make our church more guestfriendly. Such ministries as Matthew House, News Team, Nursing
Home Ministry and others are a part of its ministry.
Pastoral Care and Worship
Mr. Dennis Dick (Chair)

519519-919919-7783

The Committee charged with the task of making sure that every person
within Banwell is cared for and that we are blessed with inspiring worship. Such ministries as Pastoral Care Team, Small Groups, Ushers
and Greeters, the Audio/Visual Team and others are an important part
of this ministry.
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WORKING COMMITTEES (Cont’d)
Finance
Mr. Dave Page (Chair)

519519-839839-5763

The task of this Committee is to keep all of us informed about our financial
situation and to appropriately lead us in new areas of growth. The church
Treasurer and our Envelope Steward are part of this ministry as well.
Property Management
Mr. Tom Holmes (Chair)

519519-945945-3553

To help maintain and expand our physical resources for the ministry of God’s
Kingdom.
Human Resources
Mr. Jim Wheeler (Chair)

519519-969969-7180

This committee is charged with the care and development of our volunteers,
as well as providing guidance to our paid staff as well.
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Banwell Community Church
2400 Banwell Road, Windsor ON N8P 1X9
Phone: 519-735-2654, Fax: 519-735-3496
Website: www.banwellchurch.org
Banwell Staff:
Rev. Dr. Alex Moir, Pastor
Email: pastor@banwellchurch.org
Mr. Ian McGregor Smith, Minister of Music
Email: music@banwellchurch.org
Mr. Christian Wiley, Director of Youth Ministries
Email: youth@banwellchurch.org
Mrs. Marlee Page, Director of Christian Education
Email: ce@banwellchurch.org
Mrs. Debbie Ebel, Administrative Assistant
Email: office@banwellchurch.org
Mrs. Chantelle Bell, Caretaker
caretaker@banwellchurch.org

Our Mission Statement
Being led by God to this place, we are committed to
share the love and words of Jesus Christ
in this diverse community;
grow in our faith; learn about our gifts;
and to bring hope here and around the world
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